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Success Criteria

Aim

• Statement 1 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

• Statement 2
• Sub statement

Success Criteria

Aim
• I can identify physical and human geographical features of 

my local area.

• I can explain the difference between human geography and 
physical geography.

• I can plan and undertake fieldwork in my local area.

• I can present my learning in creative ways.



Two Places

The Peak District, UK



Two Places
What elements of physical geography and human geography 

could you identify in the photographs?

Physical Geography relates to
the natural features of a place 

or environment.

Human Geography relates to the 
features of an environment that 

have been shaped by people.

• oceans and coastlines;
• rivers;
• lakes;
• mountains;
• volcanoes;
• flora and fauna;
• land-form.

• country/region boundaries;
• buildings;
• roads;
• changes to river courses;
• land use;
• language/signs;
• religion;
• government;
• art and music.



Fieldwork Planning
In order to compare the human and physical geographical 
features of your local area and Death Valley or another region of 
North America, it is a good idea to undertake a comprehensive 
fieldwork study of your local area.

Work with a partner. Use the 
Fieldwork Planning Activity 
Sheet to plan your fieldwork 
carefully, considering what 
you intend to observe, measure 
or record on your trip. 

Ideas:
• maps of the area (hand-drawn 

or collected);
• routes and pathways;
• sketches – key buildings, rivers, etc.
• rubbings, cuttings and samples;
• graphs and charts;
• photographs;
• filming;
• surveys and questionnaires.



Fieldwork Planning
Your plan may look something like this:

Sketches and Rubbings 
• town hall
• library

Samples
• plants
• rocks
• soil

Maps
• whole area
• town centre
• location in UK

Word Clouds
• feelings
• type of place

Graphs and Charts
• traffic on high street
• population figures
• weather and climate

Questionnaires
• shop owners
• local residents

Photos
• river
• trees and plants
• native wildlife

Video
• panoramic scenes

Remember your plan will need to reflect the features of your local area. 
You may also have other ideas about what information to collect. Try and 
be as creative as possible. 



Out in the Field



Fieldwork Presentations

Use all your research to create a presentation to 
demonstrate your learning and understanding of human 
and physical geographical features of your local area.

You may choose to use a combination of the 
following methods of presentation:

• booklet;
• film;
• poster;
• display;
• collage;
• local area guide;
• talks.

Be ready to present 
your fieldwork to 
the rest of the class. 



Present and Review

Watch and listen carefully as all the 
groups present their learning. 

• What aspects of human and physical 
geography did you identify?

• What is it like to live in this area?

Think about some of the different regions of 
the Americas you have learnt about.

How does their physical and human 
geography compare to where you live?

In the next lesson you will be researching the 
human and physical geography of a region of 
North America so that you can compare it to 
your local area.

Where would you like to find out about?



Present and Review

What location in North 
America would you like 
to find out about?
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